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ARDOR OP THE MYSTIC. 
[From the "Ecstasies of Contemplation," by St. John of the Cross.] 

WRITTEN FOR TH E SIGNAL. 
Lose myself, I will not 

For all beauty on earthly ground, 
But only for that I know not, 

Which haply may be found. 
I. 

Sweetness of finite good, 
The best it e'er can do 

Is to pall upon the senses 
And strike the the taste untrue. 
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Lose myself, I will not 
For all sweetness on earthly ground, 

But only for that L know not, 
Which haply may be found. 

H. 
No rest the generous heart 

Shall ever find in ease ; 
In struggle alone its life is, 

In conquering difficulties. 
Never will it rest; 

Its faith so high doth bound 
As to taste of that I know not, 

Which haply may be found, 
in. 

He who with love's on fire, 
God touching his heart and reins, 

Receives a wholly new taste, 
And naught of his own remains. 

And, as one who with fever is burning, 
Loathes viands he loved when sound,. 

He longs for that I know not, 
Which haply may be found. 

IV. 

Be not therefore astonished 
That his taste doth suffer change, 

For the cause of the new within him 
Is wholly new and strange. 

And so doth all created 
Stir for a wider round, 

And tastes of that I know not, 
Which haply may be found, 

v. 
When once the will of *man 

Touched by thy hand hath been, 
No peace shall it find thereafter 

Except, O, God! Thee in. 
But since thy excellent beauty 

'Tis faith alone can sound, 
It tastes of what I know not, 

Which haply may be found. 
VI. 

And thou, of Him enamoured, 
Tell me what joy he brings; 
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For the sweetness that lie gives thee, 
Is not of created things. 

And thou, inane and formless, 
In him art lost and drowned, 

Tasting of that I know not, 
Which haply may he found. 

TO. 
Deem not that thy inner heart, 

The soul that within thee lives, 
Is truly glad and rejoices 

In aught the creator gives; 
For soaring beyond all beauty 

Above, beneath, around, 
It tastes of that I know not, 

Which haply may be found. 
VIII. 

Who seeks a fairer knowledge 
Than all that he yet doth know 

Still turns to that he knows not,. 
If, haply, to find it so. 

And ever on lofty pinien 
My soul shall upward bound, 

Leaving all for that I know not, 
Which haply may be found. 

IX. 

For all that sense can yield me, 
For all that I here can see, 

For all I can hope to reach to, 
However high it may be,— 

Lose myself I will not 
For all beauty on earthly ground, 

But only for that I know not, 
Which haply may be found. 

JAMES DAVIS. 

SPRING FEVER. 

WHEN the wise man said " To everything there is a season, 
and a time for every purpose under the heaven," he 

uttered a general truth, or truthful generality which has been 
quoted in justification of the most unexpected events, and the 
most undesirable results that chance upon ordinary mortals. 
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We wish that he had been more explicit upon certain matters 
of wonderment—for instance—that he had given us a complete 
diagnosis of that widely prevalent, and usually insidious, disease 
known in the sprightly language of physicians as Febris Ver nalis, 
or in common speech, "Spring Fever," in order that we might knou 
for a certainty who are to be its victims, when we are to look for its 
attacks, what are the prognosticating symptoms, and what are 
the medicaments therefor. Upon these important topics the 
aforesaid wise man saith nothing; possibly the sensations ac
companying the disease had never come into his experience, 
and, therefore,—unless prophetic pyschology be very different 
from that which is " writ in the books,"—he could never have 
acquired knowledge in regard to it, and, of course, could not 
predict its cause, its effect or its cure. Notwithstanding this lack 
of definite information, the fact remains that such a disease ex
ists, its raison d'etre is in the text quoted, and of this, as well as 
of many other maxims, it may be said " The bearings of this 
obserwation lays in the application of it." 

In answer to the question " Who are the victims of this pesti
lent contagion ? " Sir Christopher Wren's "Si requirk, circum-
spice," is general enough to meet the whole case. From an old 
book entitled " The Breviary of Healthe, by Andrewe Boorde, 
Phisyche Doctoure," an Englishman, anno 1557, we copy the 
following: " The 151st chapiter dothe shewe of an evyll Fevre 
" ye wich dothe much cumbre yonge persons, named Ye Fevre 
"Burden, or Lazie Fevre. By it many young men, yonge 
" women, maydns and other yonge persons be sore infected 
" now-a-days."—Taking this last phrase in the sense of quotannw 
in perpetuum " yearly, forever," our answer is complete not only 
as to who are its victims, but also as to when it makes its ap
pearance. From its modern name it seems to be associated with 
the spring of the year, but this is a fallacy, if there be any 
truth in poetry. Anon, or some other well known writer says : 

" There is always sunshine somewhere in the world." 
Therefore, by the law of association or similarity in diversity, 
there is always spring somewhere in the world, hence always 
Spring Fever. But another poet evidently writes from experi
ence as follows: 
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" Leaves have their time to fall, 
And flowers to wither at the North wind s breath, 

And stars to set;—but all, 
Thou hast all seasons for thine own, O 

Spring Fever! 

What are the symptoms which accompany this affection and 
indicate its presence? They are as varied as are the individual 
victims, the seasons and the localities. In some persons t e 
symptoms are physical and they say that they are the , 
" don't feel like doing anything," " never could get along with 
that," " no use trying," " head aches," " hands are too soft," " back 
is weak," " feet are tender," &c., &c. In others they are mental or 
emotional and appear in idiotic words, tones and utterances; in 
simian antics and gestures; in Darwinian adjustment of the hair 
and expression of countenance leaving in doubt to which end o 
the evolution line the creature belongs ; in perverted tastes mani
fested in sign-board-collars; prison-striped-hats and coats ; wool-
bag-trousers ; queer colored shoes; back-log-canes, &c. In others 
still the symptons are associated with external things, and we 
hear the complaint: " It is too hard," " too easy," " too warm, 
" too cold," " too wet," " too dry," too long," too short,' " too 
anything that will serve as an excuse for remaining in a state of 
inert vacuity." Certain forms of this disease were known under 
another name in the days of the wise man before quoted, for he 
says, to certain of its victims, " How long wilt thou sleep, O 
sluggard ? " " As the door turneth upon his hinges, so doth the 
slothful on his bed." "The slothful hideth his hand in his 
bosom ; it grieveth him to bring it again to his mouth. What 
Aristaeus shall arise, in these degenerate days, to subdue this 
modern Proteus ? The world is waiting for his appearance. 

Although this disease has been known for ages in its numbei-
less forms and varieties, only one specific has been mentioned as 
a " sure cure " by those, who, at different periods have attempted 
to regulate the disorder. But while the disease remains, the 
remedy is prohibited and men are now helplessly floundering in 
a slough of sentimental gush called " Moral Suasion " with here 
and there a hummock called " Amusing instruction, or instruc
tive amusement." The wise man of old called the remedy in 
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his time " Elixir Salomonis;" and some of the recipes for its 
application are: " A rod is for the fool's back." " A rod is for 
the back of him that is void of understanding." " The rod and 
reproof give wisdom." A thousand years later the Prince ot 
Latin poets said : " I remember the verses which Orbilius, the 
feruling (master) used to dictate to me when a boy." Juvenal 
also mentions that," He snatched away his hand from under the 
ferule." Fifteen hundred years later, Melancthon said of his 
teacher: " He allowed me to omit nothing; as often as I made a 
mistake he would give me blows. * * * Thus he made me a gram
marian. He was the best of men; he loved me like a son, and I 
loved him like a father, and I hope that we shall both meet in 
heaven." Finally, the " Phisyche Doctoure " quoted above says : 

" This fevre dothe cum naturally or els by evyll and slothful 
" bryngynge upp. If it doe cum by nature, then is this fevre not 
" to be cured—for itt can never out of ye fleshe that is bred in ye 
" bone. If itt be by evyll bryngynge upp, it may bee holpen by 
" diligent labor." 

YE REM ED IE : 

" There is nothing for the Fevre Burden, as is Unguentum 
" Baculinum; that is to sai—take a stick or wand, of a yard of 
" length and more, and lett it bee so grate as a man's fynger ; and 
" with itt annoyntye back and shoulders well, mornings and even-
" ings, and thys doe twenty-one daies, If thys evyll fevre wyll not 
" be holpen in that tyme, lett them beware of waggynge on the 
" gallows." 

"Nota Bena.—And whyles they doe take thys medicine, see 
" vou putt no lubberwort in thyr pottage." 

RAYONEP. 

THE GREATEST FACTOR IN OUR LIFE. 

" Home, sweet home." 

TO the soldier lying on the tented field with the studded 
canopy of heaven above him, to the sailor on the mystic 

deep, to the traveller far from his native land, to the persevering 
explorer, whether in the wilds of Africa or the frozen wastes of 
the Arctic regions, what is all the affluence of alien sights com
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pared to the magic of that one short word, home ? As it falls 
on their ear long-forgotten air castles loftily reared in moments 
of youthful pleasure rise again, and their hearts turn longingly 
to the dear familiar scenes. . . . 

Those to whom Atropos is most gracious, home is an -
in the dessert, a green spot in the memory. Those m whose li e 
the day god Phoebus is yet at high noon, hold it as their we 
fortified castle, against the cares "that infestday °f the 
outside world. To us, now "standing with reluctant feet 
fearing yet longing, to cross the threshold to that broader hig er 
sphere which awafts each one of us, home is «the sacred refuge 
of our life." " Home is the kingdom and love is the kmg.^ 

From the time of the first home in the fair Garden of Eden 
we find that home life, has existed through all ages, and whether 
rude or refined has had its effect upon its own period. 

History plainly shows us that where society is most cultured 
there the influence of woman is paramount, and well may it b 
said of the American mother, " Her's is the hand that rocks the 
cradle of the world." Some of the noblest and 
deeds of the brave knights of old, were instigated by the wise 
counsels of fair dames. Fortitude, endurance and P«j™^ 
are among the sterling qualities of woman s character and as s 
to-day fills an important place in our country s history, the 
American home is best fitted to equip man for the battle of e. 

Let us now glance at some of the homes of the present century. 
On first thought the existence of domestic ties, among a peop e 
of whom it has been said, " their heads and hearts live in the 
open air, their natures are all outside" would seem paradoxical, 
vet the 'French homes are bright and attractive, ah thejfamtth-
ings being well adapted to the comfort and ease of the body. To 
us accustomed as we are, to more subdued decorations their 
homes may seem too glittering and gaudy. In France, club 1 
lures with Circe-like facinations, fathers, husbands and brothers 
from the quiet domesticity of the hearth. 

The women of France (not including the butterflies of fashio , 
too often regarded as the type,) are endowed with fine traits o 
character. Their influence, with now and then an exception, 
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extends not beyond the hearth. The sterner sex do not possess 
the franker qualities of their sisters. Judging them with all 
leniency, we can but say " the essential element of their charac
ter is absence of conviction; manners take the place of truth." 

Upon entering the German home we are deeply impressed 
with the conservative spirit of the people. " Remove not the 
ancient landmarks" seems to be their national motto. The 
furnishings of yesterday serve for to-day; they are slow to ac
cept innovations, and hence lack many things we hold essential 
for our comfort and happiness. Many inconveniences are seen 
for which practical America would long ago have found a 
remedy. The hearth of Germany knows not our long, cosy, 
winter evenings with the familiar mingling of the family, and 
that bond of sympathy which helps both intellectually and 
spiritually. The Germans are highly cultured and talented, 
slow but sure, and cannot understand the whirl and rush of 
American life. 

" The free, fair homes of England; 
Long, long in hut and hall, 

May hearts of native proof be reared 
To guard each hallowed wall!" 

From these soul-stirring words we are taught the patriotic 
sentiments that thrill every loyal Englishman's heart. In out
ward appearance our homes bear a close resemblance to the 
hearths of " Merrie England." There the discipline of domestic 
life is insisted upon with an exacting precision unknown to us, 
and with them social shamming finds no tolerance. One of their 
greatest institutions is table-talk, of which business forms no 
topic. The proof of their independence of personal character, 
is shown in that they have no regard for the opinions of the in
evitable Mrs. Grundy. 

Their women are polished, well versed in public affairs, and 
unequalled in their devotion to their children. The English 
gentlemen are very observant of the smaller courtesies of life, 
but never obsequious. The chief characteristics of our trans-
Atlantic brethren are, love of country, reverence of civil liberty 
and unmistakable sincerity in both words and actions. 

' Such is the patriot's boast, where'er we roam. The first best 
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country ever is at home.' The firesides of America are too well 
known to need any delineation. What a glorious country is this 
land of ours, stretching forth her sheltering arms, and calling the 
poor tramelled exile to her haven of freedom. America knows 
no castle, the very atmosphere, breathing equality to all. Men 
born and reared in the lowliest stations, may occupy the highest 
positions. 

Our women have the greatest privileges granted to them; they 
are polished, well read, and take an active interest in the affairs 
and questions of the day. It is our noble matrons, who mould 
the nation, and inculcate in the young a love of freedom and 
liberty. Whether it be Sarah Bush toiling in her lonely Indiana 
cabin training the ungainly lad who was to be the liberator and 
friend of the black, or the little mother, struggling in her widow
hood to make a home for the lad, who trudged along the tow path,, 
and one day was the recipient of the highest office from his 
countrymen. 

While other nations cavil at " young America," yet they recog
nize the self-reliance and independence displayed in their charac
ter. At home as well as abroad are many evils to be remedied, 
yet, with Cooper, we would exclaim, " With all thy faults I love 
"the still, my country." We ask no greater honor than to be sons 
and daughters of the land o'er which the stars and stripes 
proudly float. 

" Hail, sacred home! where soft affection's hand, 
With flowers of Eden twines her magic band! 
Where pure and bright the social ardours rise, 
Concentring all their holiest energies! 
When wasting toil has dimmed the vital flame, 
And every power deserts the sinking frame; 
Exhausted nature still from sleep implores, 
The charm that lulls, the manna that restores, 
Thus when oppressed with rude tumultous cares 
To thee, sweet Home! the fainting mind repairs; 
Still to thy breast a wearied pilgrim flies, 
Her ark of refuge from uncertain skies." 

H. MAUDE DELLICKER. 
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GOOD OLD TIMES AN D NOW-A-DAYS. 

IN the far away days of the ancients, before old ocean's depths 
had been sounded or Mother Earth's limitations known, the 

world was full of pleasant fantasies and strange delusions, and 
it is to this era of superstitious simplicity that we people of the 
nineteenth century so often turn longingly when sickened with 
the intensely realistic tone of to-day. 

In those good old times there was a Utopia or land of Nowhere, 
which filled people's minds with delight; a land of Perfection, 
where the sun always shone, the balmy wind blew softly, and the 
crystal waters flowed over golden sands, and jewels of priceless 
-value was washed on shore by the waves of the incoming tide. 
Now, no spot on the broad earth is unknown except where the 
Ice King holds his fierce sway, and sets his grim bergs as barriers 
to his forbidden domains. 

The islands of the Pacific, not a half century ago were peopled 
with all the horrors which imagination could conceive, yet under 
the civilizing influences of the present day, the men who would 
then have roasted and eaten with " ghoulish glee " the stranger 
among them, now let him sketch unconcernedly without a 
thought beyond wonder that pleasure can be obtained by sitting 
under a huge umbrella making marks on a piece of white card
board. 

The times of ancestor's have changed in other respects than 
those I have mentioned. Progress is a many sided character, 
and her march like Sherman's to the sea, sweeps all before it. 
In the intense practicality of the age, our most cherished dreams 
are being snatched from us. Where is Pocahontas whose noble 
defense of the white man fired our childish minds? Where.are 
the myths and beliefs and delusions which if they made life no 
wdser, at least made it happier and more bearable. 

" The rose of the past is better 
Than the rose we ravish to-day, 

'Tis holier, purer, and fitter 
To place on the shrine where we pray, 

For the secret thoughts we obey." 

The romanticisms of the past has been supplanted by the 
realism of the present. The days of enchanted castles, distressed 
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maidens, and rescuing knights are passed, and the runaway knigh s 
of to-day are brought back to us by the laws of extradition. \ et 
the stories of these old times thrill us with their glow even now. 
People need fiction more than their grand-parents did because 
life now is so full of unrest that they turn to books for relaxation. 

The mind of to-day will not find its fullest contentment in 
the simple homely duties which filled our ancestors lives. en, 
the advent of a guest afforded entertainment for weeks after his 
departure. A journey of twenty-five miles was an important 
undertaking, while a trip to a great city was the event of a life
time The blooming of the first rose, the care of a brood ol 
fluffy chickens, a new receipt for a pudding, the possession of a 
new calico gown, the discussion af last Sunday's sermon-these 
made up the round of our great-grandmothers' interests pleasures 
and excitements, and in them they were content. No wonder 
we look back with envy, when with our countless advantage 
we still sigh with dissatisfaction. Yet would we for sweet 
contentment's "sake give up our modern improvements and 
live life as it was seventy-five years ago ? It is a question to be 
decided in the negative. What man in his right mind would 
Kive up electricity for tallow dips? Who would give up ra 
roads for the old lumbering stage, so picturesque and uncom
fortable' Could we dispense with our postal system, our te e-
graph, our gas, our elevated roads, our sewing machines, our 
suspension bridges, our free schools, and libraries? 

So then we say to those ghosts of our forefathers who rise to 
taunt us with their simple happiness and ignorance. Requiescat 
in pace ' You have live your day, contributed your share of 
knowledge, pleasure, and pain to the world, and we need you no 
more. We willingly take up our distinct, lively American rest
lessness with our myriad advantages, glad that we live m this mag
nificent century, when the child of ten years knows more of the 
world about him than his great grandfather, glad that we live in 
this great wonderful republic, glad of the freedom of its laws, 
glad to be under the protection of its glorious stars and stripes. 
The present age is the age to live, not dream; dreams cannot 
satisfy the honest searcher for reality, and in the clear lig o 
Truth, Fancy has paled into insignificance. 
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" Earth outgrows the mythic fancies, 
Sung beside her in her youth, 

And those debonair romances 
Sound but dull besides the truth." 

ANNA D. YARD. 

WHAT WAS IT ? 

JOHN WINDOM sat in the study of his old country place, 
writing. The room was old fashioned, and had high walls 

covered with shelves, in which the old books that had been in 
his family for years were arranged in systematic order. It was 
gloomy, dull and impressed one, as indeed the whole house did, 
with tne utter dreariness of the place, and the strange fancy that 
would induce any one to live there. But John Windom had 
been born here, and had grown up in the old place. Here his 
mother and father had died, and, when the property fell to him, 
he married and brought home his wife to the home he had 
known from childhood, whose ghostlike surroundings and wierd 
interior he had been accustomed to from having lived there all 
his life. 

His writing Was interrupted by a knock at the door, and when 
he said, " Come in," a servant handed him a dispatch, brought 
by the post-boy from the nearest station, ten miles off. He read 
the contents, laid the message on the table, and sent the servant 
for his wife, " Queer," mused he, " I have never seen that name, 
nor heard of Norman Gerich since the time of my grandfather's 
murder, and then I hoped never to hear that repulsive man's 
voice, or see his hideous face again." The message over which 
he leaned read as follows: 

" Come to London to-night, sure. You had better heed this 
dispatch. 

NORMAN GERICH.' 
The words made him nervous; they were almost the same he 

had received from that very man, when a lad eighteen years old, 
and the night he had obeyed that summons his grandfather had 
been murdered in a most mysterious way; no clue of the per
petrator, nor motive for the deed having ever been discovered. 
This circumstance had caused the usual speculations among the 
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servants, as to the murder having been committed by some evil 
spirits, and gave currency to the stories that had been afloat for 
a long time, regarding the house as being haunted Windom 
was nervous, and yet something within him seem to forbid him 
from remaining at home; nevertheless, when his wife entere 
the room, he hid his anxiety, and said to her, "Helen, I have 
received a dispatch calling me to London this afternoon, and 
have ordered the carriage to take me to the station at half-past four. 
I shall be home by to-morrow evening." Mr. Windom s business 
often required his attention in town, and sometimes necessitated 
his leaving his wife at home alone with the servants over nigh , 
but she was a brave woman and, although she felt very one y 
at such times, did not show any fear and, in fact, had none n 
renly to his announcement, she merely said, All ngi , o , 
come home as soon as you can, I will go and pack your valise 

At a quarter past four, as John Windom was completing his 
dressing in his room, he heard below the open window the-
gardener and the groom who had just brought around his horse 
engaged in convention. "Yes," said the groom Ther ez 
somethin' wrong with th' old place, and ever sense th ole man s 
been dead, killed as no one knowed how, Ive been nugh y 
skeerish, as how I went out o' nights." Ay, replied the 
gardener, "As me and Jem was comin' in last night, he sez to 
me 1 Look ther', Hal,' sez he, 'see how the moon lights up the 
winder where th' ole master was killed, looks as if t want nat
ural,' and jest then an owl flew outen th' oak tree and he hoot d 
three times jest afore thet winder, as he were fly ing y, so < o e 
ful like, thet me and Jem felt kinder skeered like and hurried 
inter th' kitchen." « Now," concluded he, « T'amt right, sum-
thin' will happen sum time." This conversation did not im
prove the state of John's mind in the least, but lie felt how 
foolish it was to think of such a thing as ghosts so he passed 
out of the door, kissed his wife good-bye, entered the carriage, 
and was driven off. . , 

It may be well at this juncture to give a description of the 
place where the incidents of our story took place. The house 
was old-fashioned. It had been in the Windom family for 
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many generations and had undergone very few changes in that 
time, for, as we have observed, it was still gloomy and dreary. 
The walls of the large dark halls were hung with queer pictures 
of the ancestors of the family, the stair-case had on one side 
black, yawning recesses, out of which nervous people would 
always be expecting to see some ghost or phantom stick out its 
head and leer at him. The sleeping rooms were adorned with 
odd, antique bedsteads and furniture, and were so large that the 
light from a single lamp did not suffice to illuminate the whole 
chamber, but left dark corners about, only increasing the gloom 
with its feeble rays. The house consisted of three wings, the main 
body was kept for the family and guests; one wing extended 
from the north end of the building to the left at right angles to 
it, this was used for the servants; the third extended from the 
south end of the main building to the right. This portion was 
shut off from the rest of the house, and in this division of the 
building few people ever went. It was here that John's grand
father was murdered. The grounds around the house were very 
large and, like it, had been changed but little for many years. 
Large gnarled oaks and stately pines grew on all sides, and 
seemed defiant of the storms which often made them bow and 
sway to their force, and creak and groan, as they rocked to and 
fro. 

Helen Windom sat reading in her husband's study, until 
about nine o'clock in the evening. I say reading, but might 
better have expressed it trying to read, for a feeling of oppres
sion and nervousness had come over her, and her thoughts wander
ed frequently from the book she held as her eyes roamed around 
the room with a rather timid look and fell on the different objects 
about her. At nine o'clock she closed her book and replaced it 
on the shelf, put out the light and started upstairs. As she 
reached the first landing, she heard the window in the study 
from which she had just come, rattle : and, as there was not a 
breath of air stirring outside, she was naturally surprised by the 
noise. She paused a moment; then distinctly heard three steps 
taken, the lid of her husband's desk lifted, a paper rattled, as if 
some person had taken up one and unfolded it. She was now 
really alarmed, for the servants had all gone to hed, and to 
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awaken them would necessitate a descending to the floor from 
which she had just come and passing through a long hall, before 
she reached the wing where they slept. This she would not do 
and turning quickly she passed up the remaining stairs^ and 
entered her room locking the door securely behind her. Helen 
undressed quickly, extinguished the light, which was placed on a 
small marble table by her bed, and opening the window, for it 
was a warm June evening, got into bed. But sleep she could 
not, her nervousness had grown to a feeling of fear which was 
foreign to her nature, but which could not be shaken off. ie 
verv pieces of furniture seemed to take queer shapes and forms, 
and the air became hot and oppressive. Finally, at about eleven 
o'clock, she sank into a troubled doze, and slept m this way lor 
about an hour, when she was awakened by a fluttering noise in 
her room. She watched intently and strained her eyes to ascer
tain what was the cause and, after some time, discovered by the 
aid of the light of the moon that it was a bat flying in the room 
It wheeled around, flapped against the walls, and, after this had 
been repeated a number of times, flew out again with a chatter-
ing noise. A minute later a gurgling sound was heard outside 
oAhe door, then an instant of silence, then three distinct steps 
again, accompanied by the rustling of paper, and then silence 
once more, long and deep. Mrs. Windom lay perfectly quiet 
not daring to move, she fell into a cold sweat, and a terroi whic 1 
can scarcely be realized took possession of her. But, as the noise 
ceased, she turned her eyes to the door—all was secure; she 
looked about the room, every thing seemed in its natural place ; 
her gaze wandered out of the window and fell upon the disused 
wing of the house that stood out white in the moonlight—but 
what was that she saw? The window of the room where her 
husband's grandfather had been murdered was up, and right in 
the middle of the opening was a round form. That was what 
she could distinguish, nothing else. This was agonizing; she 
could remain in bed no longer; and, throwing the covers off, she 
walked up to the window and looked out. All was peaceful and 
quiet on the grounds around, as she lifted her eyes to the open 
window of the wing of the building, she observed that the figure 
had disappeared. Mrs. Windom turned to go back to bed, when 
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there, there, oh horrible! right over the table by the side of the 
bed hovered the form she had seen. Her lips parted to shriek, 
hut no noise came; she would have rushed to the door, but her 
limbs would not obey her will. No, rooted to the spot, she gazed 
on the figure, until it took shape and features, and then a human 
head, apparently freshly severed from the body, hung suspended 
in the air. The cheeks were hollow the eyes sunken and closed, the 
features set in a ghastly expression ; the lips tightly compressed, 
parted and emitted a low gurgling sound, the eyes opened and 
and fixed themselves upon the countenance of our heroine— 
eyes of fire, that she could not draw her gaze from. The head 
moved to the door, still keeping its eyes rooted upon her ; the 
door opened by magic, and through it the head moved, followed 
by the terrified woman who could not but go after it. On, on it 
went, and still she followed through doors and passages, until 
they arrived in the room where the murder had taken place. 
Here it paused over the bed. For awhile all was dark, then there 
appeared the body of a man lying on the bed, dead, and another, 
whose features and form were the most horrible she had ever be
held, leaned over him. The former she recognized at once as the 
murdered ancestor; the other she had never seen before. Now 
the scene changed, and, as in a trance, she beheld this same re
pulsive creature lying dead on the floor, and her own husband 
bending over him; the head took its position over the form of 
the dead man and a piece of paper fluttered down and fell on 
the floor by his side, then she recognized the features of the/lead 
man to be strikingly similiar, nay almost identical with those of 
the head above. This appearance too faded from view, and all 
became invisible save the head. For a moment it remained 
stationary, then it moved up in the air about a foot, a horrible 
contortion of the features took place, the jaw dropped, the eyes 
became set, and with a thud it dropped to the floor. From this 
point Mrs. Windom remembered nothing; she must, however, 
have rushed headlong through the passage to her room, before 
the door of which she was found the next morning in a swoon. 

John Windom, on his arrival in London, had proceeded at 
once to the house of Norman Gerich ; the blinds were closed 
and when the door was opened in response to his ring and he 
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entered, he found the man he had not seen for twenty years 
lying on the floor dead, just where he had dropped in a fit that 
morning. His return home was made immediately, and he ar
rived the following morning to find his wife ill with brain fever. 
The recovery was slow, and when she was strong enough she told 
him the course of events which had occurred in his absence. 
John at once concluded that it was the result of her delirium, 
but as he rose to leave he gave an involuntary start, lor upon the 
table which stood by his wife's bed, partially concealed and up 
to this time unobserved, he noticed a spot of blood about as 
large as the palm of the hand. He said nothing, but on leaving 
the room proceeded fearlessly to the haunteu room, and boldly 
opened the door. Everything presented an orderly appearance ; 
the window was closed and locked, the bed undisturbed, the 
furniture of the room just as it had always been, but there on 
the floor was a piece of paper. He advanced nearer and beheld 
the dispatch he had received from Norman Gerich, on it was a 
drop of blood similar to that upon his wife's table. The whole 
train of events flashed across his mind, and the utterance which 
sprang to the bewildered man's lips was, "What does this mean 
what was it?" 

KEYS TO CHARACTE R. 

SOME one has said " Reputation is what man thinks we are, 
character is what God knows us to be. Too often we are 

forced to admit a difference between what we are, and what we 
are thought to be; and this difference will always exist while 
misrepresentation and uncharitableness find place in the hearts 
of humanity. But character is the very essence of our being, 
and the revelation of it is as inseparable from it as the perfume 
from the flower. Though men may cover their faults with 
hypocrisy, and thwart their better natures; yet glimpses of the 
true man will show through the cloak of deceit, and character, 
at least in a measure, will be revealed. 

The distinction, then, between reputation and character must 
diminish as honesty and sincerity grow in the hearts of both 
the judge and the judged, until, at last, man's opinion and God's 
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knowledge will coincide as nearly as may be while God is omnis
cient and man human. Traits of character are revealed to us 
sometimes after long study, and sometimes incidentally. 
Through various means men unlock the doors of their inner 
selves and give the outside world a peep into the secret eham lers 

of the soul. . a 
Much of what we are is revealed by ouf eccentricities. Some

times they are assumed, yet often as natural as the knot is to the 
wood, and like the knot, too, probably the starting point ot a 
prominent branch of our individuality. That weird, muttering, 
straggling waif, a gypsy fortune-teller, finds the story of our 
lives written in mystic signs on the palms of our hands Have 
our secrets been revealed to her? Possibly, yes, probably no. 
But without her lore or witchcraft we can see in the hand ex
pression not often misleading. The hand may reveal delicacy, 
refinement, gentleness, energy, nervousness, or a passive tempera
ment As we read character from the hand, much more may 
we read it in the walk. Rarely do we find a negligent or indo
lent person with an upright, independent carriage and a farm, 
quick step. Neither is a shuffling, weak gait, accompanied by an 
air of " Going nowhere in particular " usually indicative ot pur
pose and active brain. But through weakness of the body, or 
bv reason of hard labor, the gait may lose its vigor and elasticity 
and the hand become rough and ill-shapen. Under these circum
stances, the keys which once fit the lock have become bent and 
rusty, and we must use others. 

The face is a never-failing guide. The " windows of the soul 
seldom deceive us. A single glance of the eye, as it reveals love, 
sympathy and confidence, may do as much good as a sermon, 
and the daggers darted from the eyes may pierce more cruel } 
than an army of steel bayonets. The mouth, too, may shou 
pride, meekness, selfishness, firmness, or their opposites. 

The voice capable of such variety, of such exquisite music 
and such discordant noise, expresses character. We can, with
out difficulty, recognize the deliberate, thoughtful tones of the 
philosopher, the soft voice, indicating meekness, the rasping 
speech of a fault-finder, or the drawl of the lazy school-bo). 

The language we use is one of the best tests of our character. 
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Especially is this true in this day of idioms, when to speak pure 
English is to be " one of ten thousand." 

But after all, we know a man not so much by his looks or by 
what he says, as by what he does. Sometimes, back of the 
stammering speech is the soul of a Demosthenes, and encased 
within an " interrogation-point," the poetry of a Pope. Doing, 
however, does not always mean doing something great. If this 
were the test of character, many of us, alas! would be found 
hopelessly wanting. Doing means doing either the little or the 
great things as they come to us. Our character is in our hands, 
to make it or to mar it. It is ours to shape and build it up so 
that it shall meet the approval of Him who alone knows its 
-value. 

LAMENT OF THE "WEEPING WILLOW. 

I AM a stranger in this western land, 
A stranger weeping for a distant home; 

Forever sighing for the sunny skies 
Of oriental lands, and azure dome 

That bends above the countries of the East. 

On me the captive Israelites of old 
Hung up the harps they could no longer wake; 

And sitting down along the streams 
Of Babylon, they wept, till for the sake 

Of heavenly pity, I must also weep. 

And now I too am but a captive led 
Far from the gentle land that gave me life; 

A widowed captive that no fruit may bear ;* 
Doomed to hopeless everlasting strife, 

Uprising, like the fabled bird, from death. 

*Of this species, "Salix Babylonica," only the fertile plant is known in this 
•country. 

THE DREAM FROM THE SOUL LAND. 

IN from the Soul Land a fair Dream came, 
Like an angel, folding its pinions of lighh 

It sped toward my black, unholy heart; 
Clad round about in garment of light. 
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Crying aloud, in the name of her God; 
Close by the walls of my Fortress of Sin, 

Stood the Dream and with songs, not of earth, 
Said I would, that I should now enter in. 

But my heart was then of frowning stone 
And its guards were legions from bitter Hell; 

Proud in their strength were the infernal hosts ( 
With their gleaming shields and triumphant yell. 

Then came a burst of Heavenly light; 
A swift rolling flood from the Father above, 

And I felt my fortress crumble and sink, 
As I heard a command of Divine love. 

And I heard the shrieks of the demons lost; 
Heard I the rumble of breaking stone, 

The crash of matter, the wreck of time: 
I stood by the Soul-Dream—free and alone. 

God grant me a free and holy life, 
With the past destroyed and lost far aye; 
God grant that the future may ever be 

The type on earth of the perfect day. 

THER REVIVAL. 

ER revival it went on las' month, 
Up thar near Greegan's sluice. 

Yer should lieered 'em how they talked, 
An' watched tlier fun break loose: 

Fer Deacon Potts had got er scheme 
Ter catch 'em in er noose; 

Ter kinder make 'em walk up chalk-
He 

would 
take 

no 
excuse! 

So arter all ther crowd war thar, 
I spotted Uncle Pete 

A sittin' near ther Deacon, 
Whar he viewed ther mourner's seat, 

An' near beside him wuz his boys 
A poundin' with ther feet, 

An' pullin' one an other's har. 
Put 

scotched 
out 

prim 
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and 
neat. 

Thar sot ol' Squar Harryford, 
An' right anent his son— 

Thet boy wuz never good fur mutch 
Since he ter sea onct run, 

An' Billy Bakes the postmaster 
Come up ter see ther fun, 

A holdin' in his han' er wutch 
Thet 

muster 
weighed 

er 
ton. 

" Ter kinder keep ther time," he said, 
" "When they should come in line." 

Thar's lazy Jake from Squedunk town, 
A loungin' on his spine. 

Ther fellers all was with ther gals, 
Togged up in duds quite fine, 

And rigged in yaller, pink an brown 
I 

wish 
thet 

I'd 
fetched 

mine. 

Some others wuz amonst thet crowd ; 
Their names I will not mention 

Ter save 'em from old Gossip's tongue, 
An' from ther towns contention. 

Fur this revival caused er row 
An' likewise much dissention 

So purty soon ther bell it rang 
Ter 

call 
ther 

folks' 
attention. 

"Wall, 'fore long ther boys struck up 
Ther tune thets called " 01' 100." 

Squar, he tuned his thick base voice 
An' blew aroun' an' thundered, 

Ther gals they struck ther stiff high notes, 
An' never onct they blundered. 

They kicked up such a fearful noise 
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Thet 
I 

jist 
sot 

an' 
wondered. 

Then purty soon they all shet up, 
An' Barker, near the door, 

Who can't sit in er heated place 
'Cept when he sleeps, mus' snore, 

His mouth wuz open like er cave— 
His teeth fell on ther floor, 

Er laugh wuz then on every face; 
I 

laughed 
'till 

I 
wuz 

sore. 

Now folks they thought ther meetin' be, 
One fur to air their views, 

Mainly 'sperience, hut no talk 
Ter give 'em all ther blues. 

But soon they foun' that Deacon he 
Would press down on ther screws: 

Fur up he-jumped quite presently ; 
He 

had 
no 

time 
ter 

lose. 

Now Deacon Potts, a good old soul, 
Who's bluff, but in ther right, 

But did'nt know that people's toes 
Wuz full of corns thet night. 

Sez he, " We sociate in friendly love 
And never more back-bite— 

Now, look here, kids an' little boys, 
You've 

gotter 
stop 

thet 
fivht. 

In speakin' to yer, friends, ter night 
I've choosen fur my tex' 
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' Love,' er single little word 
I will not try ter vex 

Your speerits with er long discourse, 
But will proceed, an' nex' 

I wanter be distinctly heard 

those 
of 

either 
sex. 

Love, ez yer know, my friends, it is 
Er thing of wondrous power. 

It grows upon us ez we grow 
With charity; each hour 

I feel ez tho' my heart wuz full 
Of sweet instead of sour, 

Upon thes plain I look below 
There 

stands 
Love's 

highes' 

An' yet in speakin' here ter night, 
I mean ter put it plain 

An' tell yer thet in spite of love, 
We need er soakin' rain 

Ter wash away ther wickedness 
Of this town an' its stain 

In spite of ail the power above 
It's 

little 
that 

we 
gain. 

Now I don't wanter cast yer up, 
An' call by name each man. 

I do not think thet it's the bes' 
Way fur ter show yer han'; 

An' yet in this eniergency 
In doin, what I can 

Ter purify this wicked town, 
I'll 

try 
thet 

leetle 
plan." 

tower. 
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Up ter this time ther viseters 
Had thought ther tiling a " Sell," 

But when ther Deacon talked like that 
They looked surprised, an'—well 

You woulder laughed, I know I did, 
Ther way those faces fell: 

An' certain on 'em grabbed their hats, , 
An' 

softly 
spoke 

of— 
Squankum. 

But mos' on 'em, they sot it out 
A waitin' fur ther fuss. 

Ther Deacon said: " Take no offense 
Fur what I say, I mus' 

Express my min' a leetle strong, 
Though love keeps back ther wus' 

Its only that I do wats right, 
An' 

so 
avoid 

a 
fuss. 

Now if I would reform this town, 
Ez I have said before, 

I'll speak with love to each a' you— 
Sexton please close thet door— 

An' pick from out you, all ther bad; 
First them an' many more: 

I'll friendly talk, an' yet be true— 
I 

trust 
you 

won't 
feel 

sore. 

Now right upon this forward seat, 
01' Uncle Pete sots here : 

I've noticed him quite often like, 
So much ther wus fur beer. 

I tell him ter reform his ways, 
An' keep his conscience clear; 

Fur drink ther min' will soften like, 
And 

cause 
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a 
widow's 

tear." 

Now TJncle Pete wuz fast asleep; 
His boys had sneaked away. 

Ther Deacon saw thet with ol' Pete 
No use it wuz ter stay. 

So 'round he turned upon ther Squar, 
Ther Squar, old and gray, 

Whilst all the crowd stood on their feet 
To 

hear 
what 

Potts 
would 

say 

He tol' ther Squar just what he thought 
Of Justice in his court, 

An' what mistakes in dealin' out 
When not of ther right sort, 

An' how ther Squar's son had been 
Er purty lively " Sport;" 

Ther Squar never looked about, 
But 

kept 
his 

eyes 
a-port. 

Ther Deacon had er pick on Jeems, 
Jeems called thar Squar " Pop." 

Now onct when apple time had come 
Ther Dearon " Had ther drop " 

On Jeems, because, thet day 
He stole 'bout half ther crop, 

An' on ther " Jack," that Jeemsy made 
Got 

dizzy 
az 

a 
top. 

An' then ther Deacon said thet Jeems 
Had been er wicked lad. 

He now forgot the others thar 
An' guv it ter him bad. 

The Squar, he said nary a word 
But Jeems wuz gettin' mad, 
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I seen ther blood go ter his head, 
An' 

aggriwate 
his 

dad. 

An then the Deacon he warmed up, 
An suddint like, he said : 

That Jeems, the boy had never yet 
On Gospel meat been fed, 

Now Jeems he wuz es lively boy, 
His face grew fiery red ; 

He give one leap, an', you may bet, 
He 

punched 
the 

Deacon's 
head. 

The Squar held his long coat tails 
While Jeems displayed his skill, 

An' suddenly up jumped Ed. Weeks 
An' hit his brother Bill. 

That started the old family feud, 
Which grew up 'bout the mill; 

They pounded one another's cheeks— 
It 

really 
made 

me 
ill. 

An' then the Deacon and poor Jeems 
An' Weeks an all the res', 

They stamped an' tore about the room 
Ez if they were possess'. 

Ther gals they all had fainting spells, 
An' I wuz in the mess. 

It seemed more like the day of doom 
Than 

love 
an' 

peace 

An' since thet time we have not met 
Except ter get repaired. 

We're now improved in all respects 
Our grievances are aired. . 
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We say but leetle of thet night 
Except how Jeemsy fared, 

An' when ther doctor us dissects 
Where 

our 
poor 

skins 
wuz 

tared. 

An' since thet time ther town has had 
From Deacon Potts ther " Shove," 

He looks not out upon our Sluice 
He's meeker then a dove. 

He lately said revivals are 
A failure—stars above!— 

And particularly, has no use 
For 

charity 
and 

love. 
CESSATOR. 
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EDITORIALS. 

THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 

'TMIE prompt response to the general call issued last month, 
1 which call had for its object the forming of a general Alumni 

Association of the State Schools, is one of the most encouraging 
signs of this year's work. 

In days gone by, THE SIGNAL advocated the plan and scope of 
such an organization; general consideration was given to the matter 
by graduates [and by teachers, in fact the Philadelphia Asso
ciation, which is now in such prosperous condition, was founded. 
But as to united action nothing definite was done until the re
cent meeting for considering the advisability of the step when 
such enthusiasm was manifested. 

An Alumni Association may be said to have a three-fold 
structure, the foundation, the house proper, and the embellish
ment; the foundation of an Alumni Association is our love 
for our Alma Mater. This is that feeling for the institution, 
where step by step we acquired what we have, which recalls the 
tenderest recollections to mind of old scenes and companions 
and without this love an association would be useless, for who 
would join with others, he not having a common interest with them. 
The house proper of an Alumni Association is its influence. 
Those in the organization, being held in after life to the schools, 
can exert their powers for the welfare of the schools. This may 
be done in a thousand ways, circumstances showing the individ
ual the proper mode of procedure. 

The ornamental, the rCsthetic part,—and we all know how 
necessary art is to existence—to the Alumni structure is the 
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feeling of common interest, of sociability which it exerts. Just as 
much as an unornamented house is no fit place in which to lve, 
so is an Alumni Association, without its annual meeting and 1 
special assemblages, no fit society for any one to enter. And so 
we have our house, established and beautified. 

It is scarcely necessary for THE SIGNAL to urge our graduates 
to join such an organization. Its beneficial effects, can be seen 
at a glance. If the schools are to steadily advance in prosperity, 
let the alumni and alumnae lend aid by enrolling themselves 
upon the books of the organization. 

EXEUNT. 

WITH the publication of this number of THE SIGNAL the 
work of the present editorial board is finished. We feel 

that the new form of the magazine has added a dignity and 
superiority to our school organ, which places it above the average, 
and on an equality with the best of the school periodicals of our 
country. The support which the paper has received from the 
students, of the schools, is exceedingly gratifying, and it tends 
to prove that THE SIGNAL, which has for four years been success
fully published, by the students, will continue to make progress 
on the firm foundation of popularity, among the members and 
friends of the institution. 

Our honest and heartfelt thanks are extended to the pupils of 
the Normal and Model schools for both the financial and the liter-
arv support, which we have received at their hands. The facul
ties of both schools, have evinced an interest m our paper, whic 
is worthy of the highest praise, and have witheld nothing, that 
was in their power to give, which would materially aid us in our 
work • to you, instructors of our mental and moral faculties, our 
dear friends, we proffer the gratitude which springs from our 
hearts To all we bid a kind adieu, and extend to press and 
public students and teachers, our best wishes for their future 
welfare and the prosperity of THE SIGNAL, ere the curtain drops 
o n  t h e  jo u r n a l i s t i c  p l a y  o f  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d  o f  , , .  
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PUPIL TEACHING-. 

E feel that a word of explanation is necessary in regard to 
a mistaken idea prevalent among some of the lower 

classes and more especially among the parents of our students 
in regard to the recently adopted system of pupil-teaching in 
the Model School. Facts have been reported in such a way as 
to lead one to believe that the students in the Model School are 
being taught entirely by the pupils of the Normal, and some 
persons have threatened to take their children from the institu
tion, saying that they send them to school to receive an educa
tion and do not purpose to have them practiced upon by any 
one. This view of the case is entirely wrong, and the sooner it 
can be rectified the better. 

The requirements of the Normal graduating class include pupil 
teaching in the Model, so many times a day. Now, when these 
teachers are sent to the school, they are placed Under the man
agement of Dr. Steves and Miss Ely, who assign them to the four 
lower classes, the Senior and A classes have none. At first these 
pupil teachers simply listen to the recitations and attend to the 
manner of teaching, by the regular teachers. They are provided 
with books in which they mark the value of each recitation, in 
their own judgment. These books are examined, and criticised, 
by the teacher. Later the pupil teachers are allowed to conduct 
recitations, under the supervision of the regular teacher, thus 
insuring to the Normal pupil the advantage of putting into 
practice the instruction received during the former part of the 
year, and to the Modelite the advantage of some slight variation 
in the mode of teaching, which relieves the monotony of class-
work, and interests the pupil. When it is distinctly borne in 
mind that, as we have said above, this practice is confined to the 
lower classes, and the student of the more intricate branches, 
Latin, Greek, higher mathematics, &c., is taught by the professor 
himself, it must be apparent to all that this practice reflects 
great credit upon the present management. 

ONE of the fondest hopes of THE SIGNAL has been realized, 
and an action which we have constantly advocated has 

been taken in the organization of an Athletic Association in con
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nection with the schools. The interest shown in the establish
ment of this much needed enterprise demonstrates beyond a 
doubt that the association will be a success and the facilities for 
physical development and skillful arrangement of sports more 
widely extended than hitherto, and, in connection with the above 
we are able to state that certain rumors, which we hope will 
soon take shape and form, are afloat to the effect that in a short 
time this institution will be equipped with a good gymnasium. 
The seed, which we spoke of in our last issue as having fallen 
on hard and stony ground, has at last found some nourishment, 
bv means of which it has sprouted, and which will, we most 
sincerely trust, bring forth the fruit of the labors of this publica
tion in voicing the wishes of the students of our schools m this 

matter. 

WE desire to extend our hearty congratulations to the mem
bers of the base ball team for the good work which has 

been accomplished by them. The success of the nine has caused 
a ereat advancement in the school feeling, which is very desir
able. And it is but right to thank all who have taken part or 
interest in the athletic affairs of the schools for the valiant ser
vices that thev have rendered. The tennis tournament held 
under the auspices of the Athletic Association, and managed by 
the Executive Committee of the Athletic Association, was a great 
success and the interest shown in all kinds of games is such as 
to bring great gratification to all who have had the advancement 
of the school in this direction so much at heart 

rpjjE close of another school year brings with it the time to 
bid farewell to those who leave us to return no more. T le 

raduates of the Normal and Model Schools go forth into 
the world to take up their several duties,—some to college to 
uersue their studies further, some to take up the noble profession 
of teaching and others to enter business. To all THE SIGNAL 
bids a kind adieu. Your record has been honorable, and your 
absence will be keenly felt. The best wishes of faculty and 
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students accompany you on your journey through life, and the 
hope that success may be each one's lot. 

NO reflection upon the SIGNAL'S numerous versifiers will be in
ferred, and certainly none is intended, when we make special 

mention of the poem, in our present number, entitled, " Ardor of 
the Mystic." There is a mastery of form here given, to which 
we would particularly call the attention of our readers. This 
poem evinces deep feeling, and is withal a piteous cry of a soul 
a soul not by any means satisfied, but altogether resolute and 
honest. The verses are a model in style, and a gem in thought. 

WE are pleased to publish, in this number, two essays written 
by members of the graduating class of the Model School 

which, at their request, will not be read at Commencement. 

OUR junior contributors are again represented in the present 
number of THE SIGNAL, in" An Evening in Greenland-

Thank you. 
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SC IEN C E N OTES.  

Ne sutor ultra crepidam is an excellent maxim although special
ists have not always cheerfully adopted it. It is well for students in 
every department of knowledge to call a halt occasionally for self 
examination. We are earnest lovers of science, and for this reason 
can well afford to check our zeal for the nonce to enquire concern
ing the necessary limit of our knowledge as given in natural 
science. This field is large and with a proper attention to business 
no zealous worker with the Cosmos before him should care to in
crease his opportunities for investigation or to take upon himself 
the responsibility of determining questions beyond his ken. 

Natural science has to do with the redistribution of matter 
and motion. What it attempts beyond this, is poaching upon 
the preserves of others and is as uncalled for as it is useless. 

If by word or example we can help ever so little this shoe
maker of science to stick to his last, we shall have done some
thing besides merely to have made a noise. We here observe 
that as we are applying the scourge to our own back no one 
need complain if we do not. 

At the end of an impression made upon a sensory nerve 
where its ultimate physical function is accomplished, there is a 
deep gulf fixed across which the soul acts when it acquires a 
sensation. Up to this gulf, the physicist may go, if indeed he 
can go so far, but that he cannot tell us how action between the 
soul and the body, between the self and the not-self occurs, he 
will promptly admit. He will also admit more for he will not 
claim to go behind appearances to account for interaction between 
material things. To say that an elastic ball let fall upon another, 
communicates its motion to the second, is misleading in that it 
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implies that all or a part of the motion of the first is given to 
the second. Of course, each has its own motion. The scientific 
account of causation is adequate for the purposes of science as 
such but it falls far short of accounting for interaction in its 
deep significance. The scientist, as scientist, has no explanation 
of creation. 

Much seems to uncritical common sense to have been accom
plished when we say that some interaction whereby a change 
had been wrought was accomplished by force. This is a mere 
verbal explanation which does not explain. Science in its 
manifold investigations touching the redistribution of matter 
and motion is limited to the discovery of the order and the 
description of succeeding states but she is barred from explana
tion. Force is an abstraction of the mind. The force of gravity, 
for instance, is not an ens verum attached to things. Force can 
be isolated from things only in a logical conception, hut a logical 
conception of ground and consequence is not the same ^ as 
cause and effect in reality. In the first we have a logical 
in the latter a dynamic sequence. We must look for some 
higher cause than science gives to account for interaction of the 
phenomena of light, heat, magnetism, etc. 

It is needless to say that any explication of the 'deep questions 
which lie beyond physics is not for these pages; and, we may 
add that it is not the province of science to rise to the heights 
of these transcendent themes. On the one hand is the compar
atively narrow field of physics, on the other the categories of 
time, space, being, the infinite with all the inestimable interests 
of the soul. 

It is quite natural that minds limited to the field of mere 
exchange of values—to a mart in which a quid pro quo may be 
sensibly discerned, should fall under the "bondage of the 
senses." The influence of environment was well illustrated by 
the kiln-dried professor of Latin who in his old age lamented 
that he had not given his life solely to the consideration of the 
dative case. It is also to be observed in the remark of the shoe
maker who, when he beheld a comet, said that he had seen one 
several years before which was two sizes larger. Everyone will 
recall him of the " Breakfast Table " who modestly declined to be 
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•considered an entomologist but desired to limit his labors to the 
geiwis scarabaeus. 

One must not conclude that the whole case has been settled, 
when it has been determined that a definite quantity of oxygen 
has been exchanged for a fixed amount of chlorine. The ac
quirement of a mental state of certainty which is justifiable 
within the scope of molecular weights and atomic equivalents 
carries with it too often a tendency to decide every question in 
ether departments of knowledge with equal alacrity and ex 
cathedra authority. 

Mathematics is very sustaining, and like the " tonic-so/t-fa' 
system, it is tonic so far as it goes, but a hungry soul desires a 
more toothsome feast than to sit down to the multiplication 
table. The frequent repetition of the truth that two and two 
make four does not tend to fit one to solve the " personal equa
tion." We are similiarly " brought up with a round turn " in 
philosophy or metaphysics. The " thus far and no farther" 
blocks our speculations in our last analysis. 

But a man of broad culture who deeply feels that every de
partment of knowledge is a mine containing gems of rarest worth, 
will recognize the limits of his own chosen field, and respect 
those of others. 

These reflections have been suggested in large part by the 
logomachy in which Professor Huxley, and Dr. Wace, Principal 
of King's College, have been recently engaged, to each of whom, if 
we were aught beyond the fly upon the coach-wheel, we should 
commend the following quotation from Ex-President Porter, of 
Yale College, in his " Psychology of the Soul": " Indeed, there 
is reason for the observation, that the man devoted to a single 
class of studies is liable to stronger and more inveterate preju
dices than he whose one-sided views have not been strengthened 
by reflection, tested by experiment, and enforced by au
thority." 

NEW YORK has recently been excited over the death of 
Washington Irving Bishop, the wonderful mind reader. 

The feats performed by this man have amazed all, and the 
peculiar circumstances of his death have aroused the greatest 
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curiosity in regard to whether Bishop was really dead when the 
autopsy was held, or not. 

Before a large crowd of people, Bishop would desire all to 
choose or hide some article in any place, while he was out of the 
room ; and, on entering, he would grasp the hand of some one 
present and proceed at once to tell what the object was, or to 
find it. On one occasion, in New York, this involved driving 
through several squares, entering a hotel and proceeding to some 
distant out of the way room, where the article had been hidden. 

The last feat of this mind reader was performed at the Lambs 
Club, in New York, a few weeks ago. Bishop was asked to give 
an exhibition. He was blind-folded; a few members went down 
stairs where the old club records were kept and selected a word 
from one of the books. On entering, Bishop took hold of the 
hand of one member and immediately walked up to a black
board and wrote the name backwards as it would appear reflect
ed on his mind. He was now very much excited and it was 
apparent that the feat cost him a tremendous mental exertion. 
His physicians advised him to rest, but he persisted in finding 
the very word in the book. Resistance was useless and it seem
ed best to let him have his own way. Taking one man's hand 
in his own, he rushed down stairs, opened the drawer and took 
out the book from which the word was selected. He found the 
page with difficulty, and then, muttering, " I'll do it, if it kills 
me," ran his finger along the lines, and finally with the trium
phant cry " I've got it," pointed to the word spelled this time 
naturally, and immediately fell into a cataleptic fit from which he 
never recovered. The doctors pronounced him dead, and next 
day, without even sending word to the family, held an autopsy 
over his body, cutting open the head so as to examine the brain. 
It is now claimed that the Bishop was in the habit of going off 
into these trances after performing his remarkable feats and 
sometimes remained apparently dead for several days. His wife 
and mother believe him to have been killed while in such a 
trance and much excitement now prevails as to whether they 
were right or not. 

THERE are in the dime museum in New York, two won
derful specimens of nature's freaks. One is an ossified 
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man. This person, a negro, is slowly turning to bone. The 
limbs have already become hard as rock. He is perfectly in
capable of moving and has to be carried about. Scientists 
are at a loss to account for this strange phenomenon. the 
other is a man with a cast-iron stomach. He really eats glass, 
nails, spikes, and frogs, alive and kicking, with apparent relish. 
He entered the World reportorial room the other day, picked up 
the tumbler from the ice-cooler and took a bite of glass, which 
he chewed up and swallowed. 

PROF. APGAR:S chemical room is now ready for use. It is 
provided with two long tables, at which thirty-two pupils 

can work at once. Sinks for carrying off water, waste, etc., are 
in the tables, and the chemical work may now be done in a bet
ter and more thorough manner than heretofore. 

ELECTRIC motors are coming into use on a large scale. Even 
in Trenton some of the stores are using them to run the 

" milk shakers " etc. 

THE botanty students are out nearly every afternoon looking 
for flowers for analysis. 
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LOCAL. 

A TRIP TO TRENTON PARK FOR FLOWERS. 

A MORE delightful place than Trenton Park for a ramble in 
search of spring flowers can scarcely be found. 

Saturday afternoon, May 4th, a party consisting of the gradu
ates and members of the botany class, by twos, took an open 
car en route for the Park. The pleasant ride to the entrance of 
Lovers' Lane is one which many take simply for the beautiful 
sights that may be seen by the way. 

Lovers' Lane, which leads into the Park proper, is shaded on 
both sides by large trees, and is beautiful enough to merit its 
name. As the party entered the gate they were met by the 
guard who seemed by his severe air to invite them to "stay out" 
rather than " come in," but, probably, he was only frightened by 
the formidable array of "twos " filing past him. 

At the right of the entrance is a refreshment house, but to the 
sorrow of the young ladies, it was closed! Sloping irom the 
knoll on which the old farm house stands, is a carefully tended 
lawn, so tempting in appearance that one desires nothing more 
than to wander over it at will; but, stop ! that obnoxious sign, 
" Keep off the grass," the only reminder of a typical city park, 
is seen on all sides, and one is forced, with a long drawn sigh, to 
search for " pastures new." 

Wandering across the fields in search of the modest little 
flowers that hide themselves so carefully from sight, the common 
blue violet presented itself in many shades and tints. 

Just at this time the "small boy " attached himself to our 
party, and, in this instance, formed a valuable addition, showing 
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the best places to cross the stream, and where to find the most 
desirable flowers. 

Dandelions, sheep sorrel, and oxalis were picked before enter
ing the woods, and a few were fortunate enough to find specimens 
of the buttercup which grows so abundantly in this region, later 
in the season. In the woods, were found, " Jack in the Pulpit,' 
the flower loved so much because of the wonderful sermons he 
preaches from the columns of St. Nicholas; several varieties of 
chiekweed, horsetail, ginsing, the delicate anemone, and the 
dainty little bluets that almost carpet the hill where they grow. 
Many familiar flowers were in bud, such as mandrake, true and 
false Solomon's Seal, and dog-tooth violet. 

The young ladies well knew that persons are forbidden to 
pick flowers from the trees, but being unable to conquer their 
desire for some dogwood, broke off a few pieces to add to their 
specimens. As they were standing by the canal, about to return 
to the car, two of the Park men passed, eyeing the boquet rather 
suspiciously. The consciences (?) of the young ladies smote 
them as they remembered they must pass the guard, so, im
mediately the dogwood was consigned to the canal, whose waters 
were supposed never to reveal the secret. But they did ! 

About five o'clock, the party wended its way homeward, richer 
in many new specimens for their herbarium. 

" CLOSING THE BOOKS." 

THOUGH there is some inspiration in the beginning of the 
school year as we enter it vigorous in health and spirits 

and abundantly supplied with good resolutions; yet a year in 
school, like other blessings, brightens as it takes its flight, 
and in many respects its closing days are pleasanter than 
its first. There is for the industrious the usual amount of work, 
a little more of a task, perhaps, than when out-door exercises 
were less alluring; but there are occasional variations incident 
to the last days, and for the worker and the drone alike there is 
the anticipation of a speedy deliverance from all school law and 

duty. , 
After all, life in school is only life outside on a smaller scale. 
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Within the walls of any college, seminary, or even, perhaps, in 
the district-school, may be found representatives of all classes of 
men and women of the world. There is the enthusiast, who 
throws all his energies into the work at the outset and keeps 
them there to the last. Then we find a promising young cynic, 
who considers labor in general, and his allotted tasks, in partic
ular, a bore. Beside these we find the meek and the bombastic, 
the chronic grumbler and the personification of complacency; 
the selfish and those who in honor prefer one another. As 
members of some one of these classes we have met since the fall. 
Now, as the closing days are at hand, it becomes us to examine 
our records—not the pen-and-ink statistics we shall leave behind 
us, hut what we know we have accomplished since September. 
If this year has been a success, next year may be a still greater 
one. To those whom we shall meet again in the fall, uAvf 
iviedersehen." To the rest, our best wishes, as they leave perma
nently their Alma Mater, and to all a happy vacation. 

DING-a-ling-a-ling-a-ling ! Don't think that I am attempting 
to revive that relic of barbarism, the chestnut gong, my 

reader, for though the preceding article was entirely devoid of 
interest, I would not touch the spring of any thing so desperately 
out of date. By the way, the telephone also, came nearly going 
out of fashion before our office got one ; but we have it now, and 
hardly know how we ever got along without one. Its value can 
scarcely be estimated in dollars and cents. We must reckon it 
in pounds—pounds that we would have lost by running errands 
—and sodas that we would have bought in order to sponge the 
'phone on the corner. 

The affection seems contagious, for ;it is understood that we 
are, also, to have a telephone from our laboratory to the recita
tion room. " Let the good work go on." 

SCHOOL MATTERS. 

A LECTURE BY PRINCIPAL GREEN. 

AN interesting lecture was delivered by Principal Green on 
Education, before the teachers of the city schools, on the 

31th of May, at the High School building. 
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The lecture was in part the result of close reading in the his
tory of pedagogy, and in part the outcome of careful attention 
to the needs of education at the present time. The suggestions 
given for the betterment of the courses of study was the point 
where Principal Green touched the practical need of our time. 
These suggestions looked to the discarding of these subjects, and 
parts of subjects which no longer minister to the practical wants 
of the present day, and the fostering of those that will be helpful 
in the vocations to which the children of our common schools 
are " foreordained and elected." 

The trend of thought of the lecturer was in the line of the 
" new education " and the logical steps in which he developed 
his theme from Plato's ideas to the present time were especially 
noticeable. The view presented of the various schools of 
thought was a valuable compendium of the historical develop
ment of education. The stamp that Comenius, Rousseau and 
Pestalozzi set upon their times and ours was recognized. The 
transition from mediaeval to modern methods was placed in high 
relief, so to say, and the speaker maintained that the essential lines 
should be laid where the practical uses of life call for a trained hand 
Ind an educated judgment in order that the rising generation 
may not waste their power and may unite the utile with the 
dulce and thus render themselves more efficient factors in the 
solution of the problems of a higher civilization. 

ATHLETICS. 

THE MODEL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 

IT was a large and interested number of young men, who as
sembled in Dr. Steves' room, Tuesday, May 14th, for the 

purpose of organizing an athletic association. The meeting was 
called to order, and Dr. Steves, elected chairman; A. H. Ege, 
secretary. After a few words from the chairman, in regard to 
the aim and object of the meeting, a form of constitution, by
laws and rules of order was presented by Keppele Hall, and 
adopted, article by article. The election of officers followed, 
and resulted in the choice of, Keppele Hall, President; IV alter 
C Titus, Vice-President; A. A. DeCoster, Secretary; Chas. C. 
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Hartpence, Treasurer; and the President, F. W. Stelle, R. H. 
Merrill, R. T. Marshall and E. L. Hartpence, Executive Com
mittee. A plan of work will be laid out at once, and the sports 
in the school arranged with more system, than heretofore. 

BASE BALL. 

On Monday afternoon, April 15th, a meeting was held on the 
campus for the purpose of electing members for the Model Base 
Ball Club, for the season of 1889. All interested members of 
the school present were allowed to vote, and out of sixteen candi-
the following twelve were elected: 
J. H. SPRAGUE, C. C. HARTPENCE, W. C. TITUS, 
KEPPELE HALL, J. A. ELY, E. M. HUNT, 
E. H. BURGELIN, A. T. ELY, F. WITHINGTON, 
E. L. HARTPENCE, R. T. MARSHALL, F. W. STELLE. 

At a subsequent meeting of the club, Robt. T. Marshall was 
elected captain; Keppele Hall, secretary and treasurer, and 
Fred. W. Stelle, business manager. 

HIGH SCHOOL 10: MODEL 11. 

An interesting game of ball was played on the school grounds 
between the High School and Model clubs. The game was very 
evenly contested for the first four innings. In the fifth and sixth 
however, the High School boys managed to net seven runs by 
good batting and poor fielding by the home club. In the seventh 
the boys became desperate and went in to win at all hazards; 
our visitors became decidedly rattled by the " Ta, ta rah ! ta, ta 
rels!" which the students shouted at the top of their voices, and 
the result was the scoring of five runs making a tie, and another 
in the eight gave us the game. The teams were composed as 
follows: 

HIGH SCHOOL—Gandy, c.; Berryan, p. and lb.; Konover, lb. 
and p.; McCullough, 2b.; Emlin, 3b.; Weeks, s.s.; Furman, 1. 
f.; Bottom, c. f., and Kulp, r. f. 

MODEL—Marshall, c.; Burgelin, p.; A. T. Ely, lb.; Titus, 2b;. 
Withington, 3b.; Hunt, s. s.; K. Hall, 1. f.; Frost, c.- f .; 
Conard, r. f. 

Following is the score by innings : 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
High School; 1 1 0 F 4^ 0 0 0—10 
Model, 1 1 1 2 0 0 5 

Umpire, John Dickinson. 
Y. M. C. A., 14 : MODEL, 6. 

The above is the record of the game on April 30. Our nine 
was badly crippled and we were compelled to play with tour 
substitutes in the important positions of first base, short stop, 
centre and right field, and so change around the other players 
as to disarranged the entire system of play. The tale is 
sh ort miserably play, and all welcomed the shower that stopped 
the game at the close of the sixth inning. The teams are as 

follo ws : 
Y. M. O. A.,—Richardron, p.; Chevrier, c.; Hewitt, lb.; Cartel, 

2b.; Whitehead, 3b.; Golding, s. s.; DeCou, 1. f.; Taylor, c. f.; 

Wright, r. f. ou 
MODEL—Marshall, c.; Burgelin, p.; Sprague, lb.; litus,2b.; 

Withington, 3b.; Bishop, s. s.; Gray, 1. f.; Dibble, c. f.; William

son, r. f. 
The score by innings: 

1 6 
v-rrpX" 3 5 0 r 4 1—14 
^ C -  '  0 "  i  ? 1  °= *  

Umpire, Mr. Barrick. 
c. C. C. C., 5 : MODEL 11. 

A game of ball was played on the school grounds, on Tuesday, 
May 7th with Rider's Business College, and resulted in a well 
earned victory for the home team. The playing of the whole 
nine was such as deserves great praise, and reflects credit on the 
management. With the exception of the third inning, when the 
C C. C. C.'s got five runs by good batting, only three men reached 
first: on the other hand, the Models scored in the second, fourth, 
fifth and sixth, netting eleven runs. The battery work of 
Marshall and Burgelin was fine, as the score plainly shows 
while Titus, at second base and Chas. Hartpence, at third die 
the best infield play. The teams were: 

C C C. C.,—Barrick, c.; Blackwell, p.; Mason, lb.; Conkhng, 
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2b.; Vanderburg, 3b.; Blinn, s. s.; Maddock, 1. f.; Frisbee, c. f.; 
Hamer, r. f. 

MODEL—Marshall, c.; Burgelin, p.; J. Ely, lb.; Titus, 2b.; 
C. C. Hartpence, 3b.; A. T. Ely, s. s.; Hunt, 1. f.; Withington, 
c. f.; K. Hall, r. f. 

The score: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  

€. C. C. C., 0 0 5 0  0  0  0  0  0 — 5  
MODEL, 0 5 0 0 3 1 2 0 0—11 

Umpire, Mr. L. Hartpence. 

HIGH SCHOOL 18: MODEL 2 2. 

The poorest exhibition of base ball so far this season was 
given on Wednesday, May 15th. Our opponents were the 
members of the High School nine. Both nines played wretch
edly, and this accounts for the high score. Hartpence and Titus 
were our battery for the first five innings, and then Marshall and 
Burgelin. The game though poor was intensely exciting, and 
not until the last man was put out could any one tell with cer
tainty what would be the result. The teams were : 

HIGH SCHOOL—Peterson, c. and lb; Berryan, p.; Gandy, lb. 
and c.; McCullough, 2b.; Emlin, 3b.; Lietz, s. s.; Armstrong, 1. f.; 
Forman, c. f.; MacAvoy, r. f. 

MODEL—C. Hartpence, c. and 3b.; Titus, p. and 2b.; Marshall, 
lb. and c.; Burgelin, 2b. and p.; A. T. Ely, s. s. and lb.; 
L. Hartpence, 3b. and s. s.; Hunt, 1. f.; Stelle, c. f.; Hall, r. f. 

The score: 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  

High School, 0 2 2 5 3 5 1 0 0—18 
Model, 2 0 2 3 4 6 0 1 4—22 

Umpire, Mr. Gillespy. 
c. c. c. c., 8: MODEL 12. 

Another victory was added to the list on Thursday afternoon, 
May 16th, Rider's Business College being our victims again. 
The team took a lead in the second inning which was main
tained throughout the game. The visitors outbatted us, having 
nine hits with a total of fourteen, to our eight with a total of 
twelve, but were outplayed in the field, A. T. Ely played an 
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excellent game on first, as did Titus, at second. Stelle, in right 
field, caught a difficult fly, and made a two-base hit. Hunt and 
Withington, also, made several good catches. For the visitors 
BlackweH and Mason did the most effective batting, the former 
making two singles a double, the later a single and two two-base 
hits. The teams were : 

C. C. C. C.,—Conkling, c. and 3b.; Blackwell, p.; Packard, lb.; 
Xason, 2b. ; Barrick, 3b. and c.; Blinn, s. s.; Maddock, 1. i .; 
Frisbee, c. f.; Noon, r. f. 

MODEL—Marshall, c.; Burgelin, p.; A. T. Ely, lb.; Titus, 2b.; 
C. C. Hartpence, 3b.; E. L. Hartpence, s. s.; Hunt, 1. f.; W ith-
ington, c. f. ; Stelle, r. f. 

The score 
1 6 7 8 

P O C C  1 0 3 0 0 1 1 0 2 8  
Model ' 1 5 2 0 0 

Umpire, Mr. Gandy. 
BURLINGTON 6 : MODEL 14. 

The game at Burlington, on Saturday, May. 18th, with the 
Military College, was Ed. Burgelin's game, and to him must be 
oiven the credit for the victory achieved. His pitching, which 
has always been good, was simply superb, and Marshall sup
ported him in fine style. Only three single hits were made by 
the Burlingtons, while seventeen struck out. The errors made 
by our team were owing to the slipperyness of the infield. 
Hartpence, at third, repeatedly fell after making a good stop, and 
was unable to throw the man out. The team, outside of the 
battery, was not very strong, and the work done was agreeably 
surprising. The members of the Burlington team are gentlemen 
in every way, and clearly showed by their admirable conduct 
towards us that they were able to take defeat in a manly way. 
The teams were as follows : 
! BURLINGTON—Milhern, c.; Hargous, p.; Morrow, lb.; Nob e, 
•">b • Dennis, 3b.; Hose, s. s.; G. Nurrow, 1. f.; Iloltin, c. f.; Scott, r. f. 
" MODEL—Marshall, c.; Burgelin, p.; L. Hartpence, lb.; Titus, 
2b.; C. Hartpence, 3b.; Williamson, s. s.; Hunt, 1. f.; K. Hall, 
c. f.; Riegel, r. f. 

The score: 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  
Burlington, 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 0— 6 
Model, 1 4 0 5 3 0 0 1 x—14 

Umpire, Mr. Short. 
LAWN TENNIS. 

We have at present in our schools six tennis clubs, and the 
interest in the game is evident to any one who will take the 
trouble to look over the campus any clear afternoon, when he 
may see the game in full progress on all the courts. The clubs 
and their members are as follows: 

" MODEL."—E. M. Hunt, R. T. Marshall, C. C. Hartpence, E. 
L. Hartpence, F. W. Stelle, Keppele Hall, G. A. Hall, Geo. M. 
Ridgway. 

" BORDERS."—T. H. Sprague, A. A. DeCoster, R. H. Merrill, 
F. H. Scobey, H. R. Richards. 

•" IDLEIVILDE."—Miss Meyer, Miss Carll, Lavinia Holcombe, 
Fanny Young, A. H. Ege, C. H. Dilts. 

" ALLETTA."—Jessie Rathbun, Bessie Taylor, Emma Brown 
Nettie Waite. 

" WHITE CAPS."—Lillian Harte, Louise Wardell, Francis L. 
Brown, Minnie McLaughlin. 

" VIVIEN."—Emma Vanneman, Martie Lippincott, Jennie 
Berry, Lucinda Mehrhof, Lillie Smith, Bessie Bremner. 

THE TOURNAMENT. 
On Tuesday afternoon, May 21st, at 3 P.M., the. first tennis 

tournament under the auspices of the Model Athletic Association 
was commenced and lasted until Saturday, 25th. The young 
ladies of the boarding hall attended in a body, and took much 
interest in the proceedings. The playing was fine throughout 
and much excitement prevailed during the contests. " Ned" 
Hunt played magnificently and merited the first prize which he 
won. S. M. Dickinson won the second. The prizes were selected 
by the Executive Committee; they were made of silver, the let
tering inlaid with blue enamel. The score by games of the dif
ferent sets is as follows: 

For first prize. Byes—Elmer beat Reigel, 6-3; 6-5. Merrill 
beat Shreve 6-4; 6-2. Marshall beat Ege 6-4; 6-0. 

First Round.—K.Hall beat Ridgway 4-6; 6-4; 6-3. Hunt beat 
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C. Hartpence 6—2 ; 6—5. G. A. Hall beat J. Ely 6-3; 6—2. T. 
Dickinson beat W. Dickinson 6-2 ; 6-0. Stewart beat Smith 6-2; 
6-3. Steele beat Dilts 6-4; 6-0. L. Hartpence beat Elmer 6-5; 
6—3. Marshall beat Merrill 6—3; 6— 1. 

Second Round.—Hunt beat Stell 4-6; 6-1; 6-3. J. Dickin
son beat Gr. A. Hall 6-1; 4-6 ; 6-2. L. Hartpence beat Marshall 
6—3 ; 6—2. K. Hall beat Stewart 6-2; 6-0. 

Third Round.—Hunt beat L. Hartpence 6-4; 6-0. J. Dick
inson beat K. Hall 5—6; 6—2; 6—3. 

Final Set.—Hunt beat J. Dickinson 6-1; 6-5; 6-1. 
For Second Prize.—J. Dickinson beat Stelle 6-2; 6-0. L. 

Hartpence beat C. Hartpence 4-6; 6-5; 6-5. J. Dickinson 
beat D. Hartpence 6-3 ; 6-4. 

Among those present were Professor and Mrs. Scobey, Profs. 
Carr and Steves, Misses Ryan, Bosworth, Meyer, H. B. Stryker, 
Mary Pennington, F. S. Stewart, Caroll and others. 

AN EVENING IN GREENLAND. 

RHCENTLY, we were very much pleased] to hear an Eskimo 
woman lecture on her native country, which is Greenland. 

She began with telling us about her parents. The Eskimos are 
aH very short—her father was about three feet high, and her 
mother about the.same height. She was forty-four, inches high. 
The men are generally about four inches taller than the women, 
and do not attain full growth until about the age of twenty-five. 
Thev seldom live to be over sixty, and are then seemingly as old 
as people here at ninety. Their arms are short and seem bent 
outward at the elbows. This is produced by the habit of always 

* sitting with the arms folded to keep warm. 
Their houses or snow huts, are very interesting. They are 

made of ice cut into blocks, and placed so as to form a half 
Aobe. The door is a small hole in one side, into which they 
crawl one by one, the cracks are filled up with loose snow. The 
floors are covered with fur, in the place of carpets; the walls are 
also lined with furs, to serve as paper. They have fires in the 
huts. As there is no way of letting out the smoke, it stays in 
the huts, and, as the people are generally in the hut, it settles 
on their skin. That is the reason they are always so dark. 

1 
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Their dress is very odd. They have two fur suits—one they 
wear all the time, and of that the fur is inside; the other they 
wear when they go out, and the fur is outside. They have a 
hood attached to the suit, and in that the mother puts her baby, 
then puts it on her head. 

There are no laws, no government, no doctors in Greenland. 
When a person is sick, he is put in a hut by himself, and is sel
dom given anything to eat; occasionally a piece of raw meat 
is thrown in to him as if he were a dog. 

The only distinction between the rich and the poor is, the 
rich have a flint to strike the fire with, while the poor have none. 
They have nothing to do; no cooking, as they have no utensils; 
they eat nothing but meat and blubber. One suit lasts many years. 
Their thread is the sinews of the deer, the needles, the teeth of 
animals. 

They have no money. The only attention they ever give 
themselves is an occasional oiling. They never comb their hair 
as they have no combs. 

All of one family sleep in one bed of furs. A single man has a 
long sack into which he crawls, head first, then goes out backwards. 
The only punishment they have for children is to burn them 
with a hot whalebone. Their only amusement is to sit on the 
floor facing each other, and see which is the prettiest. Their 
courtship and marriage is very odd. The young man makes an 
excuse to go to the house of the girl. While her parents are out 
he tries to take her to another snow hut. If he fails, he is 
killed, but if he succeeds, he is considered very wise by her 
parents and is welcomed into their family. RENE MELVIN. 

HURSDAY, April 19th last was Arbor Day, and at noon the 
the Model and Normal Schools assembled in the chapel, 

and exercises appropriate to the day were held. A chorus by 
the Normal School, " Children of Spring," was the first on the 
programme. Prof. Green, in a few words then introduced Prof. 
Apgar, who gave us an exceedingly interesting lecture upon trees. 
He spoke of the immense size which was attained by certain 

ARBOR DAY. 
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species, and noted those in California as being the largest in 
this country. Trees, also live for very long periods. A certain 
cypress tree in Italy is known to be over two thousand years old. 
Prof. Apgar then went on to enumerate the different ways in 
which trees were useful and concluded with an earnest appeal 
for the preservation of our remaining forests and the planting of 
new ones. Miss Carrie Barbour next sang in a sweet voice 
" Love's Old Sweet Song." This was followed by a selection 
" Summer Breezes " by the Holly Club. After a few words by 
Principal Green, the exercises were terminated by the singing of 
*' Spring is Coming " by the school. 

E are pleased that the New York Commercial Advertiser is 
pleased with THE SIGNAL. That journal of leading 

literary excellence accompanies a long quotation from an article 
in the last number of THE SIGNAL, entitled " Teaching United 
States History," with editorial comments as follows : 
" From The Siynal—an excellent magazine published quarterly 
by the students of the New Jersey State Normal and Model 
Schools—we quote the following remarks which are fully in 
accord with what we have for a long time been saying in re
gard to the necessity of teaching American history, and teaching 
it thoroughly, in our American schools. In the old days when 
the 'The Columbian Orator'—which, by the way, is a book now 
exceedingly hard to get hold of, either for love or money—was 
to he found in every household in the land, similar doctrines 
were taught, and we are very glad to see New Jersey waking up 
to the necessity of reviving the interest once felt in the history 
of our country." 

Our readers will be glad to learn that THE SIGNAL is approved 
by the best critics. 

[The preceding was, through an inadvertence, omitted from 
our editorial pages.—ED.] 

DECORATION DAY. 

EXERCISES were held in Model Chapel from 9 to 10 A. M. 
on Decoration Day. The programme was opened by singing 

the " old stand by," " Up with the Flag," followed by reading of 
55th chapter of Isaiah, and Lord's Prayer, by Rev. Mr. Warne. 
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Jessie Rathbun gave an excellent recitation " Decoration Day," 
displaying great talent. Thomas Dibble next gave a declama
tion entitled "The Volunteer." The Normal School sang 
" Soldiers' Memorial Day," followed by a reading by Mary Duf-
ford; after another song by the Holly Club, we had the pleasure 
of listening to one of the most beautiful addresses ever deli\ ered 
in the Chapel; lack of space prevents or we would be pleased to 
print it in full. Rev. John Y. Dobbins was the speaker, and his 
subject was " Living for Others." "A life which forgets itself is 
the life most akin to God." If this principle could be carried 
out, if we only could give up self for others how much brighter 
this life would become. 

To attempt any description of the address would but do the 
speaker injustice. It is sufficient to enumerate some of the 
principles set forth: 

" Enjoyment is an incident of life, not life itself." " Self-
denial is the secret of personal power.' " Life consists not in 
the extent of possessions nor the ecstatic moments of existence, 
it is what a man, a woman is—character." 

Mr. Dobbins closed with a beautiful metaphor, and after 
singing "America," the schools were dismissed. 

AN ODE TO N. H. 

SOT AFTER GRAY. 

IT has neither grace nor beauty, 
'Tis a stretch of plain prick wall 

With never a touch of the picturesque, 
And we call It " Normal Hail." 

One feels the heart beat faster 
As the footsteps first draw near, 

And shrinking on the threshold, 
One dreads to enter here. 

But we meet a cordial welcome, 
And a hearty shake of the hand; 

And a power is thrown around us, 
As from touch of a magic wand. 

Those keen eyes leave us never. 
Through the light or darkness drear; 

In the street, the class and the study, 
That presence is always near. 

She comes with an air majestic, 
With a firm and stately tread ; 
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And the early snows have fallen 
On the shapely fashioned head. 

Like a halo fright, of glory; 
From a loving Father'r rod, 

Like a benediction holy 
From the oat-stretched hand of God. 

She is kindly and sympathetic, 
And thoughtful of each—but then 

Just let her catch you flirting, 
And you'll never flirt again. 

The burden is much too heavy 
And the task is weary and long, 

But the toil will be forgotten! 
•When the passing days are gone. 

And the " Hall" will stand a palace, 
Through the vista of years to be; 

And the memory of the " Normal" 
Give delight to you and me. 

When the eye looks fondly backward, 
Not a cloud shall we behold, 

But a Pallas, calm and saintly, 
Will rule an age of gold. 

PROF. REED'S LECTURE. 

THE Model Chapel was well filled on Wednesday evening 
May 29th, to hear Prof. Reed, of Philadelphia, lecture on 

the subject, Elocution. The speaker has a rich full voice, a firm 
erect figure, and his hearing generally and mode of speaking 
pronounced him the very man to lecture on such a subject. 
Prof Reed set forth a number of excellent points. How to say 
a thing is as important as what to say. A very prominent feat
ure in°the delivery of an oration is gesticulation, and the orators 
who appear to make gestures with the greatest natural ease are 
those who use the most time in preparation of this particular 
point beforehand. Let your hearers think of what you are say
ing not of yourself. The manner of taking breath and of util
izing all of it is the secret of much success in declaiming. The 
lecturer called attention to proper pronunciation and emphasis 
and recited several poems and selections, concluding by reading 

the xxiv Psalm. 

T T affords us much pleasure to call attention to the tennis court 
1 appropriately called "Sunnyside," situated between the 
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Normal and Model buildings and occupied by the "White 
Caps," who are among the finest players on the grounds. Miss 
Frances Brown returns the balls with a vim that defies compe
tition, and Miss Lillian Hart's " serves " can't be beaten, while 
Miss Minnie McLaughlin displays unusual alacrity in chasing 
balls and the skill of Miss Lou Wardell in making returns " on 
the fly," and at the same time keeping score for the club, is a 
wonder to the uninitiated. At the last contest between the 
"Alettas " and the " White Caps," the latter won a decided victory. 
The score being as follows: 0-6; 2-6; 1-6. 

AVALUABLE tin cup which mysteriously disappeared from 
the water tank in the cloak-room of the Girl's Hall has 

been returned intact, but the culprit declined to report at head
quarters for the benefit of her spiritual welfare, and keeps mum. 
We are thankful, however, to have the cup back. 

THE Normal Class of '89, in a recent class meeting, elected 
the following officers: Wm. C. Crispin, President; May 

Vinter, Vice President; E. M. Apthorp, Secretary ; Mabel Mc-
Henry, Treasurer. 

D 
CLASS SONG. 

EAR friends, we're looking forth to-night 
To view that vast and untried land 

Which, stretching far beyond our sight, 
Seems luring us with beckoning hand. 

Like briglit-hued leaf by Autumn kissed, 
That, softly shivering, clasps the tree 

And dreads to sail through morning mist 
To dwell alone upon the lea. 

So we, to every classmate dear. 
The word farewell are loth to say, 

And leave our school where kindly cheer 
Kept gloom and sadness far away. 

But to His care, Who rules on high, 
Each loving friend we safe resign, 

And hope, again, ere death draws nigh, 
To meet the class of '89, 

MART DUFFORD.  
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PERSONAL. 

Miss Margery Lilly is at her home at York, Pa. 

Miss Meyer is distinguishing herself as a tennis player. 

Geo. N. Wildman, ex-Model, is engaged in business in Phila. 

John. P. Street, Model '85, is a member of the '89 class at 
Rutgers. 

Fred. W. Stelle is first honor man of the male department, 
Model '89. 

" Billie " Goodwin, of Bordentown, is now attending Swarth-
more College. 

Huston Dixon was a guest of President Harrison at the 
centennial in New \ork. 

Jesse Rathburn, '90, is one of the most popular girls in the 
young ladies' boarding hall. 

Halsey S. Reid, Model '86-'87, a " plunger " in averages, is 
now at the business college. 

Mr. C. H. Fetter, Model '89, has obtained a position in the 
Trenton Banking Company. 

Misses Parsons and Lovett, of Penns Manor, Pa., have, since 
our last issue, left the schools. 

Misses Ramsey and Dippolt, Model '88, attended Chapel ex
ercises at the Model on May 15. 

Prof. Wright's baby is a fine strapping boy and his father is 
as proud of him as, ?,!, 8®", etc. 

Miss Mary Burr, Normal Class of '88, has been paying a visit 
to her friends in the Normal Hall. 

" Ed." Burgelin is the best pitcher the Model nine has ever 
had, " Ta, ta, rah " for " Dutchey." 

Dr. Steves is an enthusiastic croquet player and boasts that 
he can beat " any fellow " in school. 

Bercy A. Humphreys stands at the head of the June Normal 
class If it is not Miss Humphrey then it is Miss Margaret 
Harvey. 
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Howard Ege, Model '89, was visited by his classmates last 
Saturday. 

J. Horace Sprague was compelled to leave school for a week 
on account of trouble with his eyes. 

John Ely recently received a severe cut on the hand from a 
scythe, but he is able to play ball now. 

W. C. Ogden, a former pupil of the Model, is engaged as a 
surveyor in Putnam county, New \ork. 

Miss Juliet Bordner, a member of the Normal last year, is 
teaching a graded school at Clayton, N. J. 

Merrill, Normal, is very popular among the boys. Good 
humor and pleasantness make many a friend. 

Profs. Carr, Steves and Scoby, and Misses Meyer, Carll, Ryan 
and Bosworth were visitors at our tennis tournament. 

Chas. H. Dilts is developing his muscles by constant training, 
and bids fair to make a great fighter in the near future. 

Maria Mcllvaine, a former pupil of the Model, now attending 
school in Baltimore, spent her spring vacation in Trenton. 

Fred. Hunt (Model) is one of the leaders in our sports. He 
is a fine tennis player and his baseball work has been excellent. 

Miss Ida Ege, one of the youngest members of the C class, 
has not missed a word in spelling this year, either in class or 
examination 

Our Chapel stage has recently been graced by the presence 
of Mrs. D. W. Baker nee Cochrane, whose marriage we announced 
in our last number. 

Miss Mabel McHenry and Miss Abbie Somers are among the 
most popular young ladies at the Hall. Both have won laurels 
in their pupil teaching. 

The Philadelphia Alumni Association, of the Model School, 
are preparing to give a dinner in Trenton on the night of the 
commencement of that institution.—Press. 

John C. Smith, one of the most popular boys of the Senior 
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C class, ranks among the first of his class Judging from his 
recitations he will carry away the honors of 91. 

Miss Blanche Gregory, who has been a member of the Model 
School for about three years, has been obliged to 
account of ill health. Her departure is lamented by m y 

friends. 
T I Gratz who will be remembered as a former Thencanic 

debater and whose record in the State Schools is most enviable 
is now teaching school at Wrightstown, where he is meeting wit 

marked success. 
It was on Wednesday evening, Ma, 22d that Edward N. Wild-

man, formerly of the Model,™ nn.W m ^ 
beth Case, daughter of W. V. oase, 
nue, Germantown, Philadelphia. 

Another addition to the order of the newspaper b'»the*ood_ 
i, Forbes Mnnson, of Dove,, K. J. Forbes 
bered bv our older scholars as a young man who ornbrne.i m ̂  
readv wits and common sense a disposition to hust . 
representing the New York Herald in Morris county and is 
on the staff of the influential Sunday Call of Newark. 

Misses Inez Robbins, Linda Miller and Miss Badhany young 
ladies now attending Shorter College, 
by Mrs. Robbins, of this city, contemplate a trip to Dread 
Germany The young ladies will there study music Miss Rob 

bins will probaM, remain 
from New York August 3. University Lookout, Chattanoog , 

During Spring vacation, J. H. Buckman met with what might 
1 . -j.nt After trying to discharge a gun be termed a serious accident. Alter trying 

that had been loaded for some time, he looked do vi the b ure 
of the gun, when the load went off, taking with it the brim 
his hit ank filling his face with powder. Notwithstanding the 
accident, his melodious voice was heard at morning exercises o 

the opening day of school. 
We clip the following from a local exchange: 
"Thomas R .  Gr aham ,  valedictorian of the class of 86, hew 
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Jersey State Model School, is prominent in the politics of his 
native State—Delaware—and has had a bill introduced in the 
legislature of the State providing an elaborate and safe system 
of voting, modeled somewhat after the Australian plan. 

" Nathan 0. Horton, a law student registered in a Camden 
office, is now filling the position of managing editor of the In
surance News, the leading insurance journal of Philadelphia. Mr. 
Horton is a native of Sussex county, was valedictorian of the 
class of '87 at the State Model School, and in his leisure mo
ments devotes himself to writing poetry, for which he has great 
natural gifts. 

" Francis B. Lee, well known in Camden and South Jersey, 
and a member of the class of '91, University of Pa., was last 
week elected as one of the editors of the Pennsylvanian, the Uni
versity weekly magazine. It is usual for the upper class men to 
elect six of the editorial board, but the lower classes combined 
and " scooped " all the editorships but two for their own classes. 
Mr. Lee, though a comparatively new man in the University, 
received the usual compliment of a practically unanimous elec
tion." 

DRIFT. 

In a little town of base ball lore, 
Just sixteen miles away, 

There lives a country gentleman; 
His name is Jim they say. 

They call him "Jim, the Penman," 
But folly it would be 

To use so long a nickname, 
When a short one, " Mike," has he. 

Teacher—" What is the ruler of a republic called ? " 
Pupil—(Model light)-—"A Republican." 

A, is for algebra, verdant and fresh, 
B, is the board where we put down the "mess"; 
C, is the cipher we get—that is sad. 
B, is the word that we say, for we're mad. 

The C class have been reading a piece where a cottage is 
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spoken of .s the » sheltered cot» Teach,, espies a sleepy-look-
ing boy, and to attract his attention asks . 

What is the " sheltered cot?" 
To which the drowsy answer comes 
" I guess it's a kind of bed. 

Miss w.—(To Miss S., who is looking rather doleful)— How 

d M i »  S.-'I feel a. if I had been drawn through a knot-hole, 

and I'm not whole either." 

Honk fret about your averages-knowledge ^ 
X and development is greater than a d.ploma, but nervous p 
tration is conducive to none of these. 

Look into your own mind to determine your progress and not 

on the teachers' roll-books. 
The latest wail of the Normal "Oh! that horrible psychology." 

Chairman-" What shall it be, «« P"? " 
Young Lady—" I move we vote by ballot. 
Chairman—" On what ? " .... „ 
Young Lady—"Why, vote by ballot. 
Chairman-" Well, vote on what? " 
Young Lady—" On paper, 1 suppose. 
Excessive laughter! 

It was a dainty lady's glove— 
A souvenir to rhyme with love. 

It was the memory of a kiss-
So called to make it rhyme with bliss. 

There was a month at Mount Desert 
Synonymous and rhymes with flirt. 

A pretty girl and lots of style— , ., ,, 
Which "rhymes with " Happy for a while. 

There came a rival bold and old— 
To make him rhyme with gold and sold. 

A broken heart there had to be— 
Alas! the rhyme just fitted me. xc <= 
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Young Lady—(From street to her friend in the window)—" Is 
your essay done yet ? " 

Friend—" No, but my dress is and it looks beautiful." 

Attention ! Girls, Beware ! All young ladies who do not want 
to be " shot" had better keep shy of two " Model " youths, who 
are constantly armed with " Kodaks." 

Do you want know a good way to embarrass a person walking 
on the street ? Just look steadily at his feet, and see how 
" rattled " he gets. 

The girls walked on the rainy porch, 
Whence all but they had fled ; 

Since fire did all the street cars scorch, 
Upon their feet they sped. 

—COLLEGIAN. 

By the way, if you have not found out, ask B n what was 
in that package he got in the restaurant and took to the pawn 
shop. 

The students in chemistry peer anxiously into the new labra-
tory, with a frightened look in their faces and a pain around their 
hearts. The girls murmur, 11 Sulphuric! " and the boys mutter, 
" Brimstone!" 

Prof, of Psychology—(Trying to develop the idea of the law 
of association in memory.)—" When I say Bunker Hill, of what 
do you think ? " 

Ready Miss—" I thought of George Washington and his little 
hatchet and of the monument toward which we contributed last 
year, and of other things connected with his passage through 
Trenton." 

Though the " Model mill" grinds slowly, 
Yet it grinds exceedingly small; 

And the wail of pupil-teachers 
Comes from one and comes from all. 

As reports across the campus 
To the "Normal" surely glide, 

And the scorching "criticisms" 
Loom a terror by the side. 
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In the little town of H -wel , 
Not many mileB away, 

There lives a lad whose face is red; 
His name is J t,ie-v say' 

He's known as a musician (?) 
Plays the horn—piano, too ; 

Warbles tenor very sweetly, 
Also bass of sombre hue. 

Loves he much a fair young maiden; 
But she's many "strings they say, 

He takes her flowers very often, 
But others wear them (by the way). 

Three days she visited his town. 
He hoped to see her oft, ^ 

But others stole away his " dates , 
He now feels very soft. 

Keeps his matters very shady, 
Does not call when others know, 

Lost his heart and cannot find it, 
Hunts for it quite often, though. 

Every Sunday morn, when B— doth wish to 

A hook like this he loves to dangle— 
J 

His line it is both good and strong, 
And he catches a fish about so long : 

Before he gets to school his fish doth grow(?) 
And he tells his friends it measured so 

But his school mates who have a fishing been, 
Know that the fellow has lied like sin, 
And they simply sit and smile and grin. 

O-O O-O 

t, 6 

O-ho! O-ho! O-ho! 
"Langhorne Times." 
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" To teach or not to teach: " so say the Normal graduates. 

Jim— (on the way to recitations, 3d period)—•" Say, B n, 
lets' ' flunk' in Geometry, to-day."J 

B n—" I'm going to ' flunk' whether you do or not." 
Both pupils go to class and come so near getting zero they 

cannot tell what they did get. 

Teacher.—" What animals are found in these islands ? " 
Pupil.—" Wild horses and seals roam over the barren wastes." 

Normal Student—" Say girls, on which day of the week are 
we going to have baccalaureate Sunday this year ? " 

Why is a member of a tennis club like one of our states ? 
One is a " tennis-ee " and the other is Tennessee. See ? 

What is the difference between the " flash light" and a girl 
who flirts? One is a " flasher " and the other a " rash-her." 

" Trenton is a large vegetable garden, They raise fruit and 
carry on manufacturing, commerce, mining, agriculture and 
fishing." 

" Trenton has a State House, big Post Office, a pork house and 
other fine buildings. It has the State Model and Normal Schools 
and free schools. It has a picnic ground and a fine bridge 
going up." 

" Trenton contains part of the Delaware river, the capitol, Secre
tary of State and other prominent buildings.', 

" Trenton is called ' The Dusty City by the River.'" 

RETALIATION. 

On the flat plains of Jersey, 
In the capital city, 

Is a far-famed school house 
About which is my ditty. 

Some boys, with wit laden, 
Have thought it right wise, 

To give each school maiden 
A name she won't prize. 

If by chance it may be, 
A maiden homely, then see, 
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They think it their duty 
To sur-name her " Beauty. 

If down the street strolling, 
They happen to pass, 

Her head well controlling, 
" Spot," they nickname the lass. 

Another sweet darling, 
"With bright, shining hair, 

On account of its curling, 
Miss "Fluffy" goes there. 

We have one, that's Dignity. 
Another that's "Flyaway," 

And one is Miss " Piety," 
Another called " Smileaway." 

Among them there's always 
A " Belle" of the school 

Who, according to our taste, 
From the list we would rule. 

Among mortals, names grow scarce, 
"So to the gods they repair. 

One has " Juno " for her name 
The other "Venus" so fair. 

And on we could go, 
The list make complete, 

But a moral we'll put 
For the hoys to repeat. 

Has it ever occurred 
To those boys always smart, 

That the girls can repay 
In coin fully as tart ? 

Ah! what wouldn't you give 
If these names we'd reveal ? 

But you'll never find out, 
For our lips we do seal. 
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BO OK N O T E S.  

NOW that the summer months come upon us with their warm 
delightful atmosphere we find hosts of books for the sum

mer saunterer. 
By the first of July all the school books will be laid on the 

shelves to recuperate for another campaign, and the boys will 
turn from the finger-marked pages of Csesar and from their battles 
with chapters of " indirect discourse " to hooks on sports, travels, 
romance, conquest, and, indeed, on all imaginable subjects. 

Lolling on the grass in a hot, summer afternoon, one may 
loose himself a»d go back to those old \ irginian days of gal
lantry and good cheer; or, in a short time, he can cross the 
broad Atlantic, and wander among the Highlands of Scotland, 
or meditate by the solemn tombs in Westminister Abbey, or 
seek the sunny shores of France, or the vineyards of Italy. 

To those who are unable to leave the hot and stifling cities, a 
double pleasure must be afforded, when after a hard day's work 
in counting house, store or office, they are able for a few hours 
during the evening to lose themselves and for a time wander 
among the fields and mountains, or spin across the waters on 
yachts which exists only in the author's imagination. 

And again what pleasure one finds reclining on the sands per
using some favorite author. One always likes to have such old 
friends near as Cooper, Coffin, Dickens, Thackeray, Irving, Holmes 
Longfellow, Emmerson and a host of others. Beside these old 
favorites, the different publishing houses promise to give many 
new books which will help to while away the pleasant hours of 
the delightful summer. 

Then the American magazines always make themselves very 
attractive during the summer months, and this year there will 
be no exception to the rule. The serial and shorter tales will all 
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have 
est. Among light• books/or sum ^ „ ,.A p^b-
Pretty sister of Jose, I . „ L mie » and ' A Oirl 
ling Story," "Between Whiles, 
Graduate." gidney Lusk (Henry Harland), 

Grandison Mather (Cassell,)by drawn of a Columbia 

-»«*» -
like a page from a ™tame "(*?'tandmost entertaining stories 

« Friend Frits » is one of It is a story of the 
M M. Ikkermann-Chatrianitawntten ^ ̂ 
adventures of a well-to-do taohdor, wh g ^ ̂  
he is proof against the sun ^ moie interest than 
odd experience is tola in < j 

have been sold-mostly to.A^e™afamusing stories for an idle 
One of the most entertain^J Bachelor's Wedding Trip.' 

hour is Chas.Pomeroy Shermans a  
The third edition has been issue 
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AT LAST 'TIS ORGANIZED. 

THE LONG EXPECTED ALUMNI ASSO CIATION IS NOW AN ACTUALITY. 

MONDAY, May 20th, should be a memorable night to the 
Model and Normal Schools, for on that date, at Principal 

Green's residence there met the Alumni and Alumnae of the 
State Schools to consider the advisability of establishing an -
Alumni Association. Those who responded to the call from the 
Normal were, Professors Apgar, Scobey and Wright, Mrs. M. 
Lizzie Apgar, and Anna A. L. Lee, Misses Charlotte Snyder, 
Josephene Carll, Susie D. Yard, Lizzie M. Cubberley, Cynthia 
D. Field, Margaret A. Mills, Frances S. Karr, and A. Mary Van 
Fleet. 

The Model representatives were, Misses Ida E. Cunningham, 
Ada R. Thomas and Francis B. Lee. After some informal dis
cussion Professor Apgar, Normal '62, was elected temporary 
Chairman. Professor Scobey, Normal '81, was chosen as Nor
mal Secretary, whilst Francis B. Lee, Model '88, was selected lor 
the same position in the Model School. These two act tempor
arily. After a vote of thanks being extended to Mrs. Green for 
her hospitality the meeting was adjourned. 

On Monday, May 26th the Constitution Committee met; 
Messrs Whitehead and Lee drawing up a constitution which was 
later accepted. The document provides for a President, 1st and 
2nd Vice President, Treasurer, Recording Secretary and Corres
ponding Secretaries for the Normal and Model School. Another 
salient feature is that undergraduates of the Model who left 
either the Senior A or B classes without completing the course 
can become members. It was, however, left for the meeting of 
Tuesday evening, June 4th, to accept the constitution with a 
few slight amendments. The following officers were then elected 
to serve until the first annual meeting: President, Prof. A. C. 
Apgar, Normal '62; First Vice President, Miss S. Y. Ely, Normal 
'66; Second Vice President, Robert C. Belville, Model 85; Re
cording Secretary, Frank H. Scobey, Normal '81; Treasurer, 
Robert V. Whitehead, Model '83; Corresponding Secretary for 
Normal School, Miss Binder, Normal '89; Corresponding Secre
tary for Model School, Frank B. Lee, Model '88. These officers 
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constitute the Executive 0-^ at M» °'***, tSS 
.m he Eeldo»Tta„day, Jhh.^^ sdd,e» of 
Chanel Principal Gree alumni poem. 
Saltanci. B. Lee will prep- ^ by ^.shed 

will follow where toasts the Committee at 
Alumni. PV h as been fixed byCorres-

The price of in answering 
$1.75. The Committees ar lookg ^ lf the 
pondence relative to the matte., a: 
step would be a great success. 


